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TO:

ALL APPROVED MORTGAGEES

SUBJECT:

2005 FHA Maximum Mortgage Limits

This Mortgagee Letter provides the 2005 comprehensive update to the Federal Housing
Administration’s (FHA) single-family mortgage limits as a result of increases in the Freddie Mac
mortgage loan limits, which can be found at www.freddiemac.com. The mortgage limits described
in this Mortgagee Letter are effective for those loans endorsed for insurance on or after January 1,
2005, and apply to mortgages insured under the following Sections of the National Housing Act:
Sections 203(b)(FHA’s basic 1-4 family mortgage insurance program), 203(h)(mortgages for
disaster victims), 203(k)(rehabilitation mortgage insurance), 223(e)(properties in declining areas),
234(c)(condominium units), and 255 (Home Equity Conversion Mortgages).
The National Housing Act provides that the mortgage limit for any given area shall be set at
95% of the median house price in that area, as determined by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development, except that the FHA mortgage limit in any given area cannot exceed 87% of the
Freddie Mac loan limit, nor be lower than 48% of the Freddie Mac loan limit for a residence of
applicable size.
Thus, in areas where 95% of the median house price is less than 48% of the Freddie Mac
limit, the FHA limits are set at the 48% amount, i.e., the “floor,” as follows:
One-Unit
Two-Unit
Three-Unit
Four-Unit

$172,632
$220,992
$267,120
$331,968

Any area where the limits exceed the floor is known as a “high cost” area. In areas where
95% of the median house price exceeds the 87% figure, the mortgage limits are set at the 87%
amount, i.e., the “ceiling,” as follows:
One-Unit
Two-Unit
Three-Unit
Four-Unit

www.hud.gov

$312,895
$400,548
$484,155
$601,692
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For all other areas, i.e., those where 95% of the median home price for the area is in between
the floor and the ceiling, the limit shall be at 95% of the median home price.
The list of areas where the FHA mortgage limits are at the ceiling is provided in Attachment
I. The list of areas where the FHA mortgage limits are in between the ceiling and the floor is
provided in Attachment II. For any areas not listed in either Attachment I or II, the FHA mortgage
limits are at the floor.
In addition, the National Housing Act permits mortgage limits for Alaska, Guam, Hawaii
and the Virgin Islands to be adjusted up to 150% of the above ceilings, to account for higher costs of
construction. Thus, these four areas have a potential higher ceiling of $469,344, $600,822,
$726,232 and $902,538 for 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-unit-dwellings, respectively. None of the limits for
these areas have reached the full 150% ceiling, but several are between the normal FHA statutory
ceiling and the higher 150% ceiling provided for in those areas. These areas and limits are also
identified in Attachment I.
A complete schedule of FHA mortgage limits for all areas is available through the Internet
at https://entp.hud.gov/idapp/html/hicostlook.cfm.
The limits are determined by the county in which the property is located, except that for
properties located in metropolitan or micropolitan statistical areas, as determined by the Office of
Management and Budget, the limit is set at that of the county with the highest limit within the
metropolitan or micropolitan area. If you are unsure if a county is within one of the metropolitan
or micropolitan areas listed on the attachments you should check the Internet site before closing
the mortgage at the revised limit. For a complete list of all metropolitan counties in the country
by MSA, go to http://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/bulletins/b03-04.html.
Finally, Mortgagee Letter 95-27 also explains the procedures for requesting a local limit be
raised, based on median house price data. Any interested party may submit a request to the
appropriate Homeownership Center (HOC) for the mortgage limits to be increased in a particular
area. The request must contain sufficient housing sales price data, listing those one-family
properties sold in the area for the most recent period of time. The length of the time period will vary
depending on the volume of sales.
Any questions regarding this Mortgagee Letter or the mortgage limits in a particular area
should be addressed to the local Homeownership Centers in Atlanta (888-696-4687), Denver (800543-9378), Philadelphia (800-440-8647) and Santa Ana (888-827-5605).
Sincerely,

John C. Weicher
Assistant Secretary for HousingFederal Housing Commissioner
Attachments

